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Here you can find the menu of Finnegans Fish in Bridgend. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What 1966girl likes about Finnegans

Fish:
An excellent fish chip bar. We ate in the food was brilliant, so freshly cooked. We couldn’t manage anymore but
they offered ‘unlimited chips!’ There was home made tartare sauce and you could buy a mini bottle of wine to

have with your dinner. Excellent probably one of the best fish and chips we have ever had read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What

Navigate23797586271 doesn't like about Finnegans Fish:
Visited recently, chips were white and clearly not cooked through.. Fish was soggy.. Curry sauce was nice... Very

expensive for poor food.. The tall blonde lady is not very friendly and looks totally miserable, she could do with
learning about customer service.. Won't be going back. read more. The Finnegans Fish originating from Bridgend
dishes out various delicious seafood menus, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the
extensive diversity of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England. At the bar, you can still relax after the
meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The guests of the restaurant also appreciate the large

selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Starter�
TARTARE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

PEAS

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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